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SL930 A

Quick Start Guide

GIGASET HELPLINE: 08450 318190

Congratulations
By purchasing a Gigaset, you have chosen a brand that is fully 
committed to sustainability.
This product’s packaging is eco-friendly!

To learn more, visit www.gigaset.com.
Overview

To download the latest full Gigaset SL930A and other user guides, visit our website: 
www.gigaset.com/uk

If you have problems setting up or operating this product please call
GIGASET UK HELPLINE 08450 318190
GIGASET IRL HELPLINE 0818 2000 33

Application area
Depending on the selected app (application) 
Start screens: Individually configurable).

  Talk key
¤ Dial displayed number, accept call, switch between 

handset and hands-free mode, open call list 
(Press briefly).

¤ Set volume (press and hold). 

Touchscreen/Display
Status bar
Icons display the phone's operating state and its 
current settings. 
Status screen: Touch status bar and drag down. 

  Back key
¤ Back to the previous screen:
¤ Close keypad, dialog box, menu or notification 

window.

  Start screen key
¤ Display start screen.

  End call/End key
¤ End call/paging call, reject internal call, turn off 

ringtone for external call, switch off display (Press 
briefly).

¤ Switch handset on/off (press and hold);

  Last key / Menu key
¤ Display apps last opened (Press briefly).
¤ Open app-specific menu (Press and hold).

Message LED 

Proximity sensor 

Keys
Message LED
The message LED is situated on the left next to the 
earpiece. It indicates, for example:
u Missed calls 
u New messages on the answer machine
u Missed appointments
For an event, which is indicated using the message LED, you are given additional information on the 
status screen.

Connections

Base

User guide
Online: As soon as your phone is connected to the WLAN and is able to establish an Internet 
connection, you can use the online help on the handset.
¤ Open the application menu  and tap on Help .
To enable you to quickly find the desired information, a table of contents , an index  and a 
search function  are available. The online help provides comprehensive information about its 
navigation options on the first page.

Micro-USB socket 
Connect handset to PC.

Charging contacts

3.5 mm jack
Connect headset, stereo mode and 
microphone function possible.

Registration/paging key 
Start paging (press briefly) 
Set base to registration mode 
(Press and hold) 
Getting started

Install the base and charging cradle
The base and charging cradle are designed for use in closed, dry rooms within a temperature range of 
+5°C to +45°C. 
¤ Position the base on a level, non-slip surface at a central point in the building or house, or mount the 

base onto the wall.

To use Internet services on your phone, you need an operational router with WLAN func-
tionality and an Internet connection to which you register your handset as a WLAN client.

u Range for telephone mode: 
Pay attention to the DECT range of the base. This is up to 50 m inside buildings and up to 
300 m in unobstructed outdoor areas. The range is reduced when Maximum range is 
deactivated.
¤ Menu      Settings       DECT.

u Range for data connections: 
The WLAN range of the router is normally lower than the range of the base. Refer to the 
user guide for your router to determine this.

u Never expose the phone to heat sources, direct sunlight or other electrical devices.
u Protect your phone from moisture, dust, corrosive liquids and vapours.

Issued by 
Gigaset Communications GmbH
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D-46395 Bocholt
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Subject to availability. All rights reserved. 
Rights of modification reserved. 
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Google, Google Play, Android and other marks are trademarks of Google Inc.
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Connect the base to the telephone network and the mains power supply in the 
order shown below:

Connect the charging cradle

Set up the handset for use

The handset display and keys are protected by a film. Please remove the protective 
film!

u The power adapter must always be connected, as the phone will not operate without a 
power supply.

u Use only the supplied power adapter and phone cord. The pin connections on telephone 
cables may vary.

To be able to use the full range of phone functions, we recommend operating the handset 
together with a Gigaset SL930A base. 
You can also register the Gigaset SL930H base to another base. You can find more 
information about the handset functions in connection with the individual Gigaset base at: 
www.gigaset.com/compatibility.

Please do not use a touchscreen pen to operate the handset! 
Do not use any other manufacturers' protective case / film. 
They may restrict the operability of your handset. 
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¤ To remove, press the release button  and discon-
nect the plug . 
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Insert SD card (not included)
In order to store personal data, images, videos or music, you can insert a microSD card into your handset.

Insert the battery and close the battery cover

Charge the battery
The battery is supplied partly charged. Please charge it completely before 
use.
¤ Charge the handset in the charging cradle for 4 hours. 
The handset automatically switches on when you place it into the charging 
cradle.

Use only the rechargeable battery recommended by Gigaset Communications GmbH, as this 
could otherwise result in significant health risks and personal injury. For example, the outer 
casing of the battery could be destroyed or the battery could explode. The phone could also 
malfunction or be damaged.

u The handset may only be placed in the designated charging 
cradle.

u The battery may heat up during charging. This is not danger-
ous.

u After a time, the charge capacity of the battery will decrease 
for technical reasons.

¤ Insert fingernail into the slit 
on the card slot and pull card 
slot forwards.

¤ Flip card slot upwards .
¤ Insert card . 
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¤ Flip card slot downwards 
 and push backwards 

until it clicks into place . 
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¤ First insert battery with 
the contact side pointing 
down .

¤ Then insert battery 
downwards into the bat-
tery compartment .
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¤ First orientate the battery 
cover with the side lugs 
fitting into the slots on 
the inside of the housing.

¤ Then press the cover until 
it clicks into place.

If you have to re-open the 
battery cover:
¤ Insert a fingernail into the 

slot at the bottom of the 
battery cover and pull the 
battery cover upwards.

4 h
Basic settings
Before you use your phone, make the following settings:
u Change the language.
u Set the country and area code
u Register the handset. To do this you need the system PIN for the base.
u Connect the phone to the WLAN. To do this, you will need the access data to your WLAN (network 

name and password). To use Internet services on your phone, you will need a router with WLAN 
functionality and an Internet connection.

If the phone has not yet been switched on:    Press and hold the End call key .
You configure all the settings using the Settings menu. 
Open the Settings menu:     Open the application menu .    Tap on Settings .

Change the language
¤ Menu      Settings        Language & input     Language. 

A list of available languages is displayed.
¤ Select desired language. Where applicable, scroll through the list to the desired language. 
If the language is spoken in several countries, select the entry for the country.
Your language selection is immediately activated. 

Set the country and area code
The country selection is the basis for the automatic setting of time zone and country code. Your phone 
needs a country and area code to correctly dial telephone numbers, which may be saved in different 
formats on your handset, and to load country-specific applications.

¤ Press on start screen key .    Tap on .  Open context menu .    Tap on Settings.
¤ Country:     Select country from the list. 

The country code is automatically set to fit the selected country. If your country is not in the list, 
select Other country (at the very bottom of the list) and enter the country code yourself.
¤ Country (dial code):     Enter country code.     Confirm by pressing OK.

¤ Area (dial code):     Enter area code.     Confirm by pressing OK.
The code consists of a prefix and the number. The country-specific prefix is placed before the area 
code number if the country code is not also dialled.

u Information on operating the touchscreen.
u Information on entering text.
u Information on the Application menu.

If you skip this setting, it may be the case that numbers in your phonebook, although they 
formally look correct, cannot be dialled.
Register the handset
Handsets contained in the package have already been registered to the base. If however a handset has 
not been registered, register it now.
On the base:      Press and hold the Registration/paging key 
(min. 5 secs).
On the handset within a minute:

¤ Menu      Settings       Handsets & base     Register. 
¤ Enter the system PIN if required (factory setting: 

0000).    Confirm PIN by pressing OK. 
The connection to the base is established; this may take some time.
Following a successful registration the message Handset registered 
is displayed. 
¤ Confirm message by pressing OK. 

Connect the handset to WLAN
¤ Menu      Settings      Wi-Fi.
¤ Switch on WLAN with the sliding switch. 
A list of WLANs in range of your phone is displayed.
¤ Tap on the desired WLAN. If necessary, tap on SCAN to update the list.
The signal strength of the selected WLAN and the security protocol 
used are displayed.
¤ Enter Password (network key).
¤ Tap on Connect.
If the desired network is not displayed:
¤ Tap on ADD A NETWORK.     Enter the Network SSID for the 

desired WLAN.     Select security procedure.      Enter password 
(network key).     Tap on Connect.

If the handset is able to establish an Internet connection, the date and time are automatically set.

Your phone is now ready for use.

Switch the handset on/off
Switch on: ¤ Press the End call key . The device switches on after a few seconds.
Or: ¤ Place the handset into the charging cradle. It switches on after about 35 seconds. 
Switch off:  ¤ Press and hold the End call key .     Power off    OK.

If a screen lock has been set up:     Unlock the screen.

System PIN

Cancel OK

Done

ONWi-Fi

WiFi 1
Secured with WPA2

WiFi 2
Secured with WPA/WPA2 PSK

WiFi 3
Secured with 802.1x EAP

www.gigaset.com/compatibility
www.gigaset.com/uk
www.gigaset.com/uk
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Getting to know and operating your phone
Unlock the display
You can select different security levels for the screen lock. 
¤ Menu      Settings       Security    Screen lock.
The following settings are possible: None, Slide (default setting), Pattern, PIN, Password.

Operate touchscreen
The phone is mainly operated using the display. Icons, list entries, switches and selection fields shown 
on the display are touch-sensitive areas. By tapping on or touching these areas and swiping over the 
display, you can set up and launch functions, key in or select call numbers and navigate between the 
various screens. Use the following actions to operate the touchscreen:

Tap 
¤ Tap on an icon on the menu screen, an entry in a list or an 

option to activate the function or to select the list entry.

Touch and hold 
¤ Touch an object for longer than 2 seconds to initiate 

an action. 
Example:  
¤ Touch an app on the menu screen to copy it to the start 

screen.

Drag 
¤ Touch an object and drag it over the display to another posi-

tion. 

Example:  
¤ Touch an app on the start screen and drag it up onto 

Remove to delete it from the start screen.

For setting "Slide"
¤ Touch lock icon 

and drag to the 
right. 

For setting "Pattern" 
¤ Connect four dots 

in the set order.

For setting "PIN" or "Password"
¤ Enter PIN or password.

Sound

Clock Display

Remove
Swipe 
¤ Swipe up/down or right/left over the display to scroll 

through lists or from screen to screen.

While you are scrolling, a scroll bar is displayed on the right/
at the bottom. It displays the size and position of the visible 
area.

Zoom 
Some apps allow you to zoom into or out of the partial view on 
display, e.g. to display images or to zoom into maps.
¤ Touch the display with two fingers and pinch them together 

(zoom out) or drag them apart (zoom in).
Prerequisite: The app must support zooming. 

Rotate display
Some apps, e.g the browser or the calendar are better to operate in landscape format. To do this you can 
rotate the handset. 
¤ Rotate handset. After a few seconds the content of the display is shown in landscape format.
Prerequisite: The function Auto-rotate screen must be activated.
¤ Menu      Settings       Display       Auto-rotate screen.

Start screens (example)
Google search function 

Application area, configurable 
Five screens, which can be individually laid out. 
¤ Place functions here that you would like to have 

quick access to.
¤ Swipe horizontally over the display to switch 

between screens. 
Whichever of the five screens is currently displayed 
can be identified from the orange bar when 
scrolling.

Options bar
Frequently used functions (the same on all start 
pages) 
u In the middle: Menu with all apps and widgets 

available on your phone.
u You can freely select the other functions, e.g. 

Phone, People, Browser.
Application menu (example)

Adjust start screens 
The start screens are the starting point for all functions of your phone. In addition to the Google search 
function and an options bar for frequently used apps, the start screens consist of five individually 
configurable screens. 
After switching on, the middle one of the five screens is displayed. 
¤ In any application situation, open the start screen last displayed using the Start screen key  . 
¤ Swipe right or left over the display to scroll through the start screens.
Assemble important apps and call numbers on the start pages, which you can immediately wake up 
from idle state with a "touch" or call, and customise the options bar according to your requirements.

In addition to calling functions, your phone has many other 
applications (apps and widgets). They are arranged in 
alphabetical order (cannot be changed).
Apps are the applications that are available on your phone.
Widgets are components, which are specifically intended to 
be displayed on a start screen, e.g. a clock, a calendar extract 
for the current day, an important entry from the contact list 
or a direct dial.

Open application menu
¤ Open start screen . Tap on .
¤ Tap on APPS or WIDGETS. 

Load other apps and widgets onto the phone
Your phone is based on the AndroidTM platform (Android is a trademark of Google Inc.). 
You can expand the functionality of your phone by installing other apps and widgets. 
Copy app to start screen

¤ Select menu      APPS or WIDGETS. 
¤ Touch desired app or widget and hold. The item is copied to the start screen. You can switch to 

another start screen by dragging the object to the right or left edge of the screen. 
¤ Drag the item to the desired position on the start screen.

Set up direct dial (speed dial) on the start screen 
¤ Open WIDGETS tab. 
¤ Touch and hold icon Direct dial and position on start screen. As soon as you 

release the icon, the contact list is opened.
¤ Scroll to the desired entry or Find contacts.
¤ Tap on the desired contact. If there are multiple call numbers, select the call 

number. 
The direct dial is created on the start screen complete with the name of the 
contact and, if available, their picture. The associated call number is dialled when 
you tap on the icon.

Remove app/widget from start screen 
¤ Touch icon on the start screen and drag upwards onto Remove.
A direct dial is deleted. The associated entry in the contact list remains 
unchanged. The settings for all other functions (e.g. wake time) remain 
unchanged.

Set background for start screen 
You can use images from your image gallery or the pre-installed background images or live 
backgrounds as a background for the start screen.

¤ Touch background on the start screen.   Gallery, Wallpaper or Live Wallpaper.
¤ Select desired motif.   Set wallpaper.

Start screen

Direct dial

Ben
Mobile

Remove
Status bar and Status screen
Icons display the phone's operating state and its current settings in the status bar. 

Status bar

Other application-specific icons may be displayed.

Status screen 
The status screen provides detailed information about the 
status of the phone and event occurrences, e.g. incoming 
calls, new messages, available downloads or.other messages 
from apps.
The status screen can always be displayed when the status 
bar is visible
¤ Touch status bar and drag status screen down. 

Respond to an event
¤ Tap on a list entry to open the associated app or setting. 

Example: Tap on Missed calls opens the call list. 

Delete all events
¤ Tap on  to delete all entries on the status screen.

Change the settings
¤ Tap on  to open the settings menu. 

Close status screen 
¤ Press  key or touch the circle at the bottom of the 

status screen and drag the screen up.

Icon Meaning

Battery charge status 
(off the charging cradle)

Battery is charging 
(current charge status)

DECT reception strength 
(No radiation off );
White: Maximum range on,
Green: Maximum range off.

DECT reception strength 
(No radiation on);
White: Maximum range on,
Green: Maximum range off,

Red cross: no connection to the base
(irrespective of No radiation setting).

WLAN reception strength

Current call

Missed calls indicated

Answer machine activated

New message(s) available

New e-mail received

Connected to computer via USB

Ringtone deactivated 

Alarm activated

Software update completed

Icon Meaning

Example

11:03

8 March

Connected as a media device
Touch for other USB options

Missed calls
5 missed calls

New messages
3 new messages

18:15

16:30
Enter text
For functions involving  text entry, a keyboard is displayed. 
The keyboard layout depends on the language setting.

Enter text and numbers 
¤ Tap on the key icons to enter letters or digits.
Tap on:
¤   (Shift): To switch between lowercase and uppercase. 
¤   / : To switch between entering numbers and 

special characters or letters. 
¤ Space bar: Enter a space.

With some apps you can select one of the characters dis-
played above the keyboard (e.g. a colon).

¤ Next: Jump to the next input field.
¤ Any position: position the insertion point at this point.
¤ Done: End data entry.

Correct incorrect entries

¤ Delete characters to the left of the cursor: Tap briefly on  . 
¤ Delete the entire content of the numeric or text field: Press and hold . 

Enter special letters
Special letters (diacritical characters) are language-dependent variants of certain 
letters, e.g. umlauts. 
¤ Touch and hold the base letter. Select the desired character from the pop-up 

list. 
The availability of characters depends on the language setting and the keyboard 
setting.

Cut, copy and paste text
Select word: 
¤ Touch word or tap on it twice. The word is highlighted.

Select an entire text field: 
¤ Touch word or tap on it twice.     Tap on . All text in the text 

field is highlighted
Cut marked text:     Tap on .

Copy marked text:     Tap on .

Paste text from clipboard:     Tap on .

Done

Done

Example

My local profile
Search phone and Internet
Search your phone or the Internet for any information using Google search.
¤ Open start screen .     Touch the Google search field at the 

top of the Start screen.
Or
¤ Menu      Search .

Below the search field, the areas which are being searched or the results from previous search opera-
tions are displayed first.
¤ Enter search string. While entering text, suggestions from the Internet search and search results from 

your phone (apps and contacts) are displayed below the search field.
¤ Tap on a suggestion to immediately search for it or open the app.
¤ Tap on the pen icon to the right of an entry to add the string to the search field without starting a 

search.

Change search options
Specify the areas, which are to be searched.
¤ Touch Google search field.     Press and hold the menu key .
¤ Tap on Search Settings at the bottom edge of the display.     Searchable items. 
¤ Select desired areas (Web, Apps, Contacts, Music).

Clear short cuts
You can delete links to previously found screens and apps. After doing so only the areas are displayed 
below the search field, which are being searched.
¤ Touch Google search field.     Press and hold the menu key .
¤ Tap on Search Settings at the bottom edge of the display.     Clear short cuts. 

Switch the display on/off
If you do not press any keys and do not touch the display, after some time the display automatically 
switches to idle state, i.e. it goes dark and data entry is no longer possible. Even the regular functionality 
of the keys is disabled. The period of time after which the display automatically switches to idle state, 
can be modified. 
¤ Menu      Settings       Display     Sleep.

Manually switch display to idle state
¤ Briefly press the End call key .

Switch display on
¤ Press any key. If a screen lock is activated, this is displayed.
¤ Unlock the screen.

Please refer to online Help  on how to use the integrated 
answer machine of your SL930A.

An incoming call automatically switches the display on. You can accept the call. After the end 
of the conversation, the display goes back into idle state. 
Making calls
To make calls use the Phone  app.

Open via the start screen:     Press on start screen key .    Tap on .

Open from the menu:     Open application menu .    Tap on Phone . 
You may need to scroll through the pages of the application menu. The apps are sorted alphabetically.

Call (example)

Accepting a call

Functions when making calls

Switch hands-free on/off:     Press the Talk key . 

Initiate a call
using the dialling page

from the call list (contains outgoing, incoming 
and missed calls) 
from the contact list

internally (call handsets registered to the same 
base)

Initiate call using dialling page
¤ Enter the telephone number using the keypad. 

When you tap on a digit, it is displayed in the 
number field.

¤ Tap on  to delete what has been entered.
¤ Tap on  to dial a phone number that has been 

entered.

You have the following options:
¤ Touch ringtone icon and drag to the right.
¤ Press .
¤ If Auto answer is switched on, remove the handset 

from the charging cradle. 
Switch off the ring tone:     Drag the telephone icon 
to the left or press on . 

End call (or press End call key ).

Extend the call number (when controlling 
hotline menus or to remotely access an answer 
machine).
Change speaker and hands-free volume.

Mute microphone.

Initiate ringback.

Initiate a three-way conference call.

1234567890
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